ABSTRACT Unity grid power factor (GPF) is essential for the indirect matrix converter (IMC) applications to satisfy the grid-friendly requirement. The existing unity GPF control strategies usually consist of highcomplexity structures, resulting in difficult parameter adjustments and high-speed processor requirements. In this paper, a low-complexity input current control (LCICC) strategy is proposed for the IMC operating at the unity GPF. Unlike the conventional strategies designed in the d-q synchronous coordinate frame, the proposed LCICC strategy is set up in the α-β stationary coordinate frame. Then, the quasi-proportional resonant (QPR) controllers are utilized for a novel input current control manner, which is implemented to regulate the input currents based on the reconstructed grid voltage and current vectors. By this design, the proposed strategy can help to reduce the control complexity, with the advantages of the conventional closed-loop control strategies reserved. The steady-state and dynamic-state performance of the proposed strategy is validated by the experiments on a downscaled prototype. Besides, comparative experimental research with respect to an existing typical strategy indicates that the computational burden can be reduced 14.9% by the proposed strategy.
I. INTRODUCTION
The indirect matrix converter (IMC) is developed from the direct matrix converter (DMC) with the aim of simplifying the bulky clamp circuit [1] . By involving a four-quadrant current source rectifier stage and a voltage source inverter stage, the IMC also keeps attractive features such as bidirectional energy flow capability, sinusoidal input/output current and controllable input power factor, being friendly to the grid [2] - [4] . Moreover, the bidirectional power devices are utilized only for the rectifier stage to modulate the inputside currents while no bidirectional devices are adopted in the inverter stage. Thus the complex commutation modes for the DMC [5] are not necessary and the commutation control can also be simplified with the IMC. It has been expected The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Guangdeng Zong.
to be employed in military power supplies [6] , wind power generation [7] and induction motor drives [8] . Given its wide potential application prospect, the IMC has drawn more and more interest in the past decade.
Similar to the harmonic characteristic of the current source rectifiers [9] , there are high-order harmonics existing in the input currents of the rectifier stage in the IMC. These harmonics mainly concentrate on the fundamental and multiple frequencies of the switching frequency [10] . This is mainly because the harmonics are generated by the high-frequency switching actions of the bidirectional power devices. Hence a low-pass LC filter with damping resistance is generally set between the ac grid and the rectifier stage of the IMC to eliminate the high order harmonics and reduce the electromagnetic interference (EMI) [11] . Besides, it can also help to mitigate the potential oscillations during the transient process [12] . However, because of the existing of this LC filter and the possible parameter mismatch conditions, there is usually a phase difference between the grid current and the IMC's input current, which consequently leads to the non-unity gridside power factor (GPF). Although under a specific resonant frequency, the influence of the LC filter on the GPF can be weakened from the hardware parameter optimization aspect as increasing the filter inductance and decreasing the filter capacitance [13] , it will bring in serious fluctuations to the input voltages and even degrade the system stability [14] . Thus regulating the GPF from the software design aspect by designing an effective control strategy seems to be a better choice.
The control system for an IMC commonly consists of two parts: one part is a fundamental modulation strategy to generate the pulse width modulation (PWM) gate pulses for the power semiconductors, the other part is outer control loops with specific control targets to obtain the reference for the modulation strategy aforementioned. For the input-side rectifier stage for the IMC, the modulation techniques are usually designed for modulating the input currents [15] - [17] . For example, a current space vector modulation part is utilized to regulate the input current vector in the double-space-vector PWM (DSVPWM) [15] . In most cases, the input current vector phase angle is locked to the grid voltage vector phase angle in the existing modulation algorithm [15] - [17] . Consequently, because of the aforementioned current phase error caused by the LC filter, the grid currents are not in phase with the grid voltages. However, if this phase error between the grid currents and the IMC's input currents can be detected and compensated by a proper approach, the GPF could be adjusted to unity indirectly.
According to the idea above, some contributions regarding the input power factor angle (IPFA) compensation strategies [18] - [23] are reported to regulate the GPF for the IMC. Generally, they can be divided into two typical types shown in Fig. 1 . Firstly, as seen in Fig. 1(a) , one type is to generate the compensated IPFA (denoted by θ i ) indirectly based on calculating the compensation angle (denoted by θ), which is obtained by an off-line calculation or a closed-loop. For this type, a compensation algorithm based on the off-line calculation of the optimal compensated angle was proposed in [18] , which can provide a fast response and be implemented easily. However, its control accuracy is very sensitive to the system parameters. A closed-loop control based on the proportional-integral (PI) controller is also presented in [18] , which overcomes the drawback of the first one. The GPF angle is calculated by the double phase-locked loops (PLL) for grid voltages and currents, then the control of the GPF is carried out by a PI-based closed-loop. Both the satisfied control performance for the GPF and the self-adaptation to the parameter deviations can be achieved. However, two PLLs are required in this method, so both of the system complexity and the computational burden increase to some degree. Secondly, as seen in Figure 1(b) , the other type of the strategies is to generate the θ directly based on the decoupled closedloop current control in the d-q coordinate frame. For this type, a decoupled control of the two input current components (active and reactive) are achieved based on two PI controllers to realized the unity GPF in [19] . Similarly, the multi frequency proportional resonant (MFPR) and proportional integral resonant (PIR) controllers under distorted supply voltage is presented in [20] and [21] , respectively, which control the reactive current component. Besides, a PWM-based sliding-mode controller (SMC) is proposed in [22] to achieve the unity GPF with the capable of allowing active power exchanging and keeping a fast dynamic response. However, the voltage PLL, the synchronous rotation transformations and the decoupled closed-loop control structure are essential to these strategies, which also bring in high complexities. In addition, a low-cost phase-angle compensation method based on the least mean square (LMS) algorithm is proposed to reduce the costs in [23] , and the satisfied compensation performance can be obtained. However, the complicated determination of the searching step size may affect the stability and convergence speed of the steepest descent method in the LMS algorithm.
According to the review above, it can be concluded that the existing methods by means of the closed-loop control principle are a better choice for the unity GPF control due to their robustness and adaptivity. However, they are all suffered from the high-complexity control structure. To reduce the control complexity, a low-complexity input current control (LCICC) strategy is proposed in this paper. In the proposed strategy, the grid voltage and current vectors are reconstructed and then their phase-shifting angle are eliminated by newly-designed closed control loops based on the quasi proportional resonant (QPR) [27] controller in the α-β stationary coordinate frame. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The topology and input-side mathematical model of the IMC system are introduced in Section II. Section III presents the general input current feedback control principle for the IMC while Section IV describes the design for the proposed LCICC strategy. Then the experimental results are evaluated in detail in Section V. The conclusion is summarized in Section VI.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE IMC SYSTEM A. THE TOPOLOGY OF IMC
The topology of the IMC is shown in Figure 2 . As seen, the main circuit of IMC can be divided into two parts: the rectifier stage and the inverter stage. The rectifier stage can be regarded as a current source rectifier consisting of six bidirectional power devices, and the inverter stage is same to a conventional two-level voltage source inverter. These two stages are coupled by a common virtual dc-link, thus the rectifier stage can be controlled with zero-current commutation mode to reduce the switching losses [24] .
B. INPUT CURRENT MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Assuming that the internal impedance of the power supply is neglected. The equivalent circuit diagram of the three-phase gird side is shown in Figure 3 , where R f , L f and C f denote the damping resistors, filter inductors and capacitors of the input filter, respectively.
From Fig. 3 , the following express can be obtained based on the Kirchhoff's Law:
where u ij and i ij (j =a,b,c) represent the input voltages and currents of the IMC, respectively. u sj and i sj represent the grid voltages and gird currents, respectively. i Lj represents the filter inductance current. The relative expression for (1) in the s domain can be obtained by the Laplace transformation as:
Eliminating the i Lj in (2) , then the transfer function regarding the i sj and i ij can be expressed as:
Then the input-side current mathematical model as shown in equation (4) can be obtained by the Clark transformation, where i iα , i iβ and i sα , i sβ represent the α and β components of input current vector and grid current vector of the IMC, respectively. u sα and u sβ represent the α and β component of grid voltage vector.
As seen, there is no cross coupling between the α and β axis components.
III. GENERAL INPUT CURRENT FEEDBACK CONTROL PRINCIPLE FOR THE IMC
To implement the control of the IMC, the commonly-used DSVPWM is adopted for the research in this paper. The system modulation ratio (m), the phases of the input current vector (θ i ) and output voltage vector (θ o ) are essential to this modulation algorithm. In the conventional control strategy [25] , the modulation ratio of input-side is usually set to 1, and the phase angle of grid voltage vector (θ vi ) can be obtained by the PLL. The IPFA is usually fixed at 0, which is added into θ vi to obtain the phase angle θ i . For the output side, the reference amplitude and phase of output voltage vector are usually generated by the outer control loops. Then it is clear that only the θ i is controlled directly for the input side. In such methods, the output voltage vector is directly synthesized with input voltage vector, while the input currents are passively synthesized with output currents. From this point of view, the amplitude of input currents cannot be controlled directly. Thus, it is difficult for the conventional control strategy to control the input current vector directly.
In order to achieve the control of the amplitude and phase angle for input side simultaneously. The modulation ratio (m o ) of output side is set to fixed value (set to 1 in this paper), the control freedom can be increased in this way for the input side. The feedback control principle for the input side of the IMC is shown in Figure 4 .
Since the focus of this paper is on the control of the input side, the output side control is not described in detail. For the SVPWM modulation of output side, the output voltage vector can be obtained by setting reference directly or closed-loop control of the output current. Thus, the phase angle of the output voltage vector can be obtained.
where u oαref and u oβref represent the α and β components of output voltage vector reference; arctan2(x, y) is the arc tangent function between x and y. Based on instantaneous power theory [26] , the output reference active power can be calculated.
where i oα and i oβ are the αβ-axis output currents. The modulation ratio m o of output side can be defined the following form.
where u dc is the virtual dc-link voltage. In order to control the amplitude of input current vector directly, the system modulation ratio m (m = m i * m o ) is only determined by m i (m o = 1), which means the input current control holds the high priority, the output voltages are passively synthesized with input voltages. As seen from (7), the u dc can be obtained.
Due to no energy storage element in IMC, instantaneous active power for the dc-link side and output side should be equal to each other (neglecting the loss of the converter). The virtual dc-link current can be obtained.
For the SVPWM modulation of input side, the input current control is used to generate the input current vector reference, which will be introduced in Section IV. Assuming that the i iαref and i iβref are the α and β components of input current vector reference. Then, the modulation ratio m i and phase angle θ i of the input current vector can be calculated.
As seen, the direct control of input current vector can be achieved by shifting the control freedom to the input side. However, the DSVPWM of input-side still depends on output active power, thus the output-side control can be regarded as the outer-loop of the input-side control. That is to say, the direct control input current vector would not degrade the output control performance. Based on this feedback control structure, a novel closed-loop control manner of input current is proposed to eliminate influence of input filter on the GPF.
IV. DESIGN OF THE PROPOSED LOW-COMPLEXITY INPUT CURRENT CONTROL STRATEGY A. RECONSTRUCTION PROCESS FOR THE GRID VOLTAGE AND CURRENT
The advantage of the open-loop method includes the simplicity in implementation and the low hardware cost due to its dispensing with the input current sensors. This method is enough for the high power factor applications that require the IMC operates under full-load or heavy-load conditions. However, the unity GPF is almost required in some applications for the wide load range, including the light-load conditions. The phase-leading angle between grid voltage and grid current will vary widely with the changes in the system parameters. Thus, compensation method based on the closed-loop should be adopted to eliminate the influence from the input filter on the GPF.
The essence of the unity grid power factor is that the grid currents are in phase with the grid voltages, thus the main objective of the unity GPF control is making the grid current vector phase track the grid voltage vector phase. However, the closed-loop control cannot be directly designed based on the errors between the grid voltage and grid current because the current and voltage are with different physical significances and amplitudes. For this problem, a new idea is generated as reconstructing a grid voltage vector signal and a grid current vector signal with the same amplitude to realize the closed-loop control. It is worth noting that the phase angles of the newly-constructed signals should be kept same to the actual grid voltage vector and grid current vector to reflect the actual phase angle errors for the non-unity GPFs. VOLUME 7, 2019 According to the aforementioned requirements, the following two constraints of the reconstruction can be obtained: Then the reconstruction function can be defined as the following forms:
Then the following expressions can be obtained according to the two constraints of the construct function.
In particular, the simplest reconstruction function can be obtained when the K is equal to 1. Thus the amplitude normalizations for the grid voltages and currents are adopted in this paper for ease of the design. Then the transfer functions of amplitude normalization are given as (13) .
where i sm and u sm is the amplitude of grid current vector and grid voltage vector, respectively. They can be calculated by:
Thus the α-and β-axis components for the reconstructed grid current and grid voltage can be obtained by the following expression as (15) . As seen, in comparison with the actual grid voltage vector and grid current vector, the phases of the newly-reconstructed signals have not been changed.
B. DESIGN OF THE INPUT CURRENT CONTROL LOOPS FOR THE IMC
According to the analysis in the part A, the reference and feedback signals of the closed-loop control are obtained by reconstructing the virtual grid voltage vector and virtual gird current vector, respectively. Then the closed-loop control between reconstructed signals can be designed directly for eliminating the phase shifting angle between the gird voltage and the grid current caused by the input filter. In order to avoid the coordinate rotation transformation and the voltage PLL blocks, all the signals are processed in the α-β stationary coordinate frame in this paper. Hence the well-known quasi QPR controllers are considered in the closed-loop control in this paper [27] . Based on the analysis of section III, the implementation block diagram of input current control can be illustrated in Figure 5 . It is obvious that the voltage PLL, synchronous rotation transformation and decoupled current control are not included in the proposed strategy. As seen in Figure 5 , the u sh * and i sh * are regarded as the reference and feedback signals of input current control. The input current vector reference can be calculated by the QPR controller, which is used for the DSVPWM algorithm. The phase-leading angle between grid current and grid voltage can be eliminated by correcting the phase angle of the input current vector adaptively.
The transfer function of the QPR controller is given as.
where the K P , K R , ω c and ω h represent the proportional coefficient, resonant coefficient, cutoff frequency and resonant frequency, respectively. The resonant frequency is set as the grid voltage frequency (100π rad/s) in this paper. As seen from (16), compared to the ideal proportional resonant (PR) controller [28] , the cutoff frequency is introduced to improve the resisting interference ability. The value of ω c has great influence on the dynamic and steady-state performance of the system, which affects not only the gain of QPR controller at resonant frequency, but also the bandwidth [29] . A larger bandwidth should be obtained to improve the system response speed, nevertheless, the high frequency harmonic components will correspondingly increase with the bandwidth. Hence, it is necessary to take many factors into consideration when determining design the cutoff frequency. Not come singly but in pairs, the selection of the other parameters also should be balanced between the dynamic-state and steady-state performance. The selection for the parameters will be introduced in detail in part C of this section. The grid current feedback control diagram for the α-axis component can be drawn in Figure 6 according to the analysis above. Meanwhile, for the β-axis, a same control structure is also applied. Then it is clear that the input-side for the IMC will be adjusted to a steady-state when the reconstructed grid current vector i * s being equal to the reconstructed grid voltage vector u * s (when i * sα = u * sα and i * sβ = u * sβ simultaneously). According to the design in part A of this section, the phase angles of i * s and u * s are limited to be the same to the phase angles of the actual grid current vector and grid voltage vector, respectively. Thus the grid current vector is in phase with the grid voltage vector under the steady-state, meaning that the unity GPF can be finally achieved.
The equivalent block diagram of Figure 6 is shown in Figure 7 . Where G PWM (s) is the transfer function of the IMC, where the K PWM represents the equivalent gain generally regarded as 1, the T PWM represents the delay time for the digital control system set as 1.5 times of sampling period. G LCR (s) represents the IMC's input-side transfer function according to (4) .
Hence the reconstructed grid current can be obtained according to Figure 7 as (17) . This transfer function shows that in addition to the reference u * sα , there is still one disturbance term u sα existing. Since the G QPR (jω h ) is much larger than 1, the gain of the reference term and disturbance term can be approximately seen as equal to 1 and 0, respectively. That is to say, the unity GPF can be achieved if there is no static error between the reconstructed grid voltage and reconstructed grid current.
C. THE PARAMETER SELECTION FOR THE QPR CONTROLLER
As mentioned above, the parameter selection for the QPR controller is a key point for designing the proposed LCICC strategy. A satisfied dynamic performance should be pursued under the premise of meeting the stability requirement. Thus the root locus theory is introduced to help better analyze the influence of the system parameters on the control performance. As seen from Figure 7 , the open-loop transfer function of input current control for the IMC can be expressed as follows.
where T s represents the sampling period.
According to the open-loop transfer function of the input current control, the pole distribution diagram for the closedloop system can be drawn to help designing the controller parameters. In this paper, K P , K R and ω c are respectively taken as the gain of the root locus to analyze the system stability with the Matlab/Simulink software. Other parameters of the studied system are listed in Table I .
The equivalent open-loop transfer function taking K P as the root locus gain can be obtained. Corresponding closedloop pole distribution plot can be drawn under the condition that K P changes from 0.1 to 10 while K R and ω c are constant, which is shown in Figure 8 . The arrows illustrate the poles' moving characteristics with the increasing K P . It is clear that there are five poles, where the first pair of poles is generated by the second-order input LC filter, the second pair is due to the QPR controller, and the fifth one is caused by the sampling and time delay links in the digital control system. The first and second pair of poles approach the imaginary axis gradually as K P increases, which illustrates that the stability becomes worse. Nevertheless, the corresponding damping ratio gradually decreases, meaning that the dynamic-state performance increases. Although the fifth pole is not the dominant pole and far away from the imaginary axis as K P increases, the stability of the system also deteriorates gradually. Particularly, the system is in critical steady-state when K P = 4.5, thus K P should be set to 0∼4.5. The K P is set to 1.5 in this paper in consideration of the dynamic-state performance. Figure 9 shows the closed-loop pole distribution plot for the resonant coefficient K R changing from 10 to 1000 while K P and ω c are constants. It is clear in Figure 9 (a) that the first pair of poles gradually approach the imaginary axis as the K R increases, meanwhile the damping ratio decreases correspondingly. The second pair of poles are far away from the imaginary axis and then intersect to the negative real axis. After that one of the poles is close to the imaginary axis, the other is far away from the imaginary axis. Generally, the stability of the system deteriorates gradually as the K R increases. Considering that the K R determines the output amplitude of QPR controller at resonant frequency, it is clear from (17) that the smaller K R will sacrifice the steady-state precision of the control system. Thus, the selection of K R should take both the steady-state accuracy and the system stability into consideration. In order to reduce the steady-state error of the control system at the resonance frequency, a larger K R should be selected under the premise that the system has a greater stability margin. Hence, the K R is chosen as 500 in this paper.
To analyze the influence of the cutoff frequency on the system stability, the closed-loop pole distribution plot with the cutoff frequency ω c changing from 0 rad/s to 10 rad/s while the K P and K R are constants is shown in Figure 10 . As seen, the moving trend of the closed-loop poles is consistent with Figure 9 , meaning that the system stability gets worse as ω c increases. However, the ω c is beneficial to improve anti-interference ability. Therefore, the selection of the cutoff frequency ω c needs to balance the system stability and the anti-interference ability. The ω c is finally chosen as 3.14 rad/s.
D. STABILITY ANALYSIS WITH THE SELECTED PARAMETERS
Based on the design above, the value of K P ,K R and ω c are set to 1.5, 500 and 3.14 rad/s, respectively. In order to verify the reasonableness of the selected parameters, corresponding magnitude and phase bode diagram for the open-loop transfer function G oi (s) is drawn in Figure 11 .
It is obvious that the system amplitude margin and phase margin are 6.04 dB and 40.9 o , respectively. They meet the requirement of the system stability margin. On the other hand, the gain (about 38 dB in this paper) at resonance frequency is increased with the larger resonant coefficient, which can ensure the steady-state accuracy.
V. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION A. EXPERIMENTAL PROTOTYPE
An downscaled experimental prototype of the IMC feeding a three-phase resistance-inductance (RL) load was set up to verify the proposed LCICC strategy. The pictures for different parts of the experimental prototype are shown in Figure 12 . The power switching devices of main circuit are insulated-gate bipolar transistors (IGBT). The bidirectional switch in rectifier stage is composed of two IGBTs with common emitter configuration. A clamp circuit introduced in [30] is set for the voltage protection between the two stages of the IMC. A digital control unit is adopted to execute the proposed control strategy. It is designed with a DSP (TI TMS320F28335), an FPGA (Xilinx XC3S500E), three external ADCs (ADI AD7656) and a DAC (LTC2624). The DSP is used for mathematical calculations and executing the HM2PC. The FPGA is mainly used for switching states decoding, fault detection and protection. Experimental parameters are set as the same ones for the simulation research, as shown in Table 1 . Comparative experimental results regarding the conditions without and with the proposed LCICC strategy will be carried out and presented and analyzed as follows. It is worth noting that the DSVPWM is adopted for the experimental research, and the conditions without the proposed strategy are just with the open-loop control manner [15] .
B. STEADY-STATE PERFORMANCE
To verify the proposed strategy can help the IMC achieving satisfied steady-state performances under a wide operation power range, the experimental conditions under different modulation index (m) values will be involved in this part. Figure 13 shows the experimental results without the proposed LCICC strategy under m =0.8. It is seen in Figure 13 (a) that the input current of the IMC (i ia ) is in phase with the grid voltage (u sa ). However, the grid current (i sa ) keeps a phaseleading angle (denoted by ϕ pl , and about 0.2 rad) to the gird voltage, which can be observed in the partial enlarged waveforms shown in Figure 13 (b). It can be conducted that the open-loop control manner cannot achieve unity gird power factor for the IMC system due to the existing of the LC filter system. As seen Figure 13(c) , the output line-to-line voltage (u oab ) and load current (i oa ) of the inverter stage are satisfied, which illustrate that the GPF have no influence on the output performance for the IMC. Figure 14 shows the experimental results with the proposed LCICC strategy under m =0.8. For convenience to observe the phase relationship between the uniformized reference grid voltage (u * sa ) and the reference input current (i * ia ) of the IMC, they are output by the DAC of the digital control platform, so they are with the same measurable indicator being V/div. It is seen that the when the proposed strategy is applied, a phase compensation angle appears between the grid voltage and the input current of the IMC. This compensation angle is about 0.2 rad, which is the same value as the ones in Figure 13(b) . Hence the phase-leading angle between the grid current and grid voltage (ϕ pl ) can be eliminated by the newly designed QPR-based closed control loop. This can be clearly verified by the partial enlarged waveforms shown in Figure 14(c) , in which the grid current is in phase with the grid voltage.
To evaluate the steady-state performance at low operation power condition, experimental results without and with the VOLUME 7, 2019 proposed LCICC strategy under m = 0.45 have also been displayed in Figure 15 and Figure 16 , respectively. It is seen in Figure 15 that the ϕ pl is about 0.48 rad if the IMC is controlled by the open-loop manner. The value of the ϕ pl is much higher compared to the value shown in Figure 13 , mainly because of the decreased operation power [23] . However, the phase-leading angle is adjusted to zero in Figure  16 (c) with the proposed strategy applied. This is because the QPR-based control loop adaptively generates a proper compensation angle as shown in Figure 16 (b), which is with the same value to the aforementioned phase-leading angle without the proposed strategy. Hence the proposed control strategy can achieve a satisfied unity grid power control performance even at the low operation power condition for the IMC. Moreover, the output performance of the IMC is also good because the load current of the inverter stage is sinusoidal in Figure 16(d) . Thus the proposed control strategy also have no influence on the output performance for the IMC while the GPF is regulated to the unity value.
C. DYNAMIC-STATE PERFORMANCE
The IMC may operate at variable load conditions, so it is necessary to evaluate the dynamic-state performance of the proposed strategy. In this part, it will be analyzed from two aspects based on the comparative experimental results without or with the proposed strategy. One aspect is the transient process when the proposed strategy is applied, the other aspect is the transient process when the modulation index step changes.
Firstly, Figure 17 shows the dynamic-state experimental results regarding the transient process when the proposed strategy is applied under different modulation index conditions. It is seen that the reference input current of the IMC (i * ia ) is in phase with reference grid voltage (u * sa ) under both conditions before the LCICC strategy applied, and there are phase differences between the actual grid current (i sa ) and grid voltage (u sa ). However, once the proposed strategy is applied, appropriate phase compensation angles can be generated quickly by the QPR-based closed control loop to regulate the GPF. Then i * ia and u * sa are not in phase anymore, while i sa is successfully controlled being in phase with u sa . There are very small grid current disturbances appear during transients and the unity GPF can be achieved within 2 ms under both modulation index conditions. Secondly, Figure 18 illustrates the dynamic-state experimental results regarding the transient process when the modulation index step changes from 0.8 to 0.45, where Figure 18 (a) and Figure 18(b) are the results without and with the proposed strategy, respectively. As seen in Fig. 18(a) , the phase-leading angle between the grid current and grid voltage (ϕ pl ) increases when the operation power becomes lower, and the GPF is not at unity all the time. In Figure 18(b) , by comparison, benefiting from the proposed strategy, the ϕ pl is always kept as zero, which means that the grid-side of the IMC is always kept with unity power factor no matter the operation power. In addition, from the dynamic-state experimental results above, it is obvious that the proposed LCICC strategy keeps a good stability and a fast response performance during the transients.
D. REDUCTION FOR THE CONTROL COMPLEXITY
The execution time results for the typical decoupled control strategy in [19] and the proposed LCICC strategy under the same experimental condition are shown in Figure 19 , which are obtained by the output of the GPIO pins on the DSP. If the strategy is executing in each sampling period, the output of the GPIO will be high-level. It can be seen that the execution time of the proposed method is reduced by 14.9% (9.2 µs / 61.8 µs) by the elimination of the coordinate rotation transformation and avoiding the decoupled dual PI-based current control structure in the d-q coordinate frame. Thus the advantage of simplifying the control system complexity can be actually achieved by the proposed strategy.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the unity GPF of the IMC system is achieved by the proposed LCICC strategy with a low-complexity control manner. Compared to the existing closed-loop control strategies, the voltage PLL block, synchronous rotation transformation and PI-based decoupled closed-loop control manner in the d-q rotating coordinate are abandoned. Instead of these, a reconstruction process for the gird voltage and current vectors, and a QPR-based control manner in the α-β stationary coordinate are designed. Hence the control complexity can be simplified because the newly-designed manner keeps a simple control structure and blocks. The experimental results have verified that the GPF control through the proposed strategy is adaptive and accurate as the existing closed-loop control strategies, and it can also achieve the unity GPF under both heavy and light load conditions. It is clear that the execution time has been shortened 14.9% with the proposed strategy, thus the processing speed requirement for the digital control platforms can be lowered. Thus the proposed LCICC strategy may suitable for the IMC applications requiring a high economical efficiency. 
